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I , RODUCTION 
Seasonal variattons in milk pr·oduction have, be,en a major 
problem of the South Dakot• 4ai,ry manuf'aeturing 1ndustt'Y fo� n .ber 
of years. Proc.essors faced thro�out the y-ear nth wide tluctu­
at.1ons 1n the volume ot milk receive4 are prevented t%-om obtaining 
optimum utilization or •quipm&nt 1 la.bor, an4 other plant facilities. 
Manufacturers cannot decreue operating ooeie mate.dally as volume 
declJ.mts t-rom peak le?♦ls ainoe a major portion of the plant's costs 
ar . fixe.d. Unit costs. the coa,t of lllallUfa.cturing, l.00 pounds of ld.lk, 
tend to be higher the volurae of milk received decreases. Although 
it may be possible for th plant t� adjust volume decreases, 
sharp reductions in the· amount of tdlk received prev nts full us of 
the plant facilities. 
The above nerally indicat s the natur of thia etu�. Bow 
th n• ia South Dakota atfe,cted by this pro,blem? In 1959, the crush 
farm income from South Dakota dairy products totaled 35,25.5 9000 or 
.5.5� of the total fan. income; n 1962, this figure had ris n 
slightly to ':>7.,.776,6oo Qr 5.6 •• !f These figures alone, ho ever, 
cannot show the importance of th dairy induatry. In relation to 
other torms ot ea.sh farm inco e, the dairy industry in 1962 ranked 
!/ South Dakota Crop and Lt.•estock Reporting Service, .South 
I>akot1 Agr:i.c�t)!!!, 1963, P• 4?. 
titth out of a possible 22. different forms of oash f� inco , 
yielding only to the oattle• ho, cc,.-u and whea:t industries. 
2 
Seaso.nality of· milk prod.UC.ti.on ill South Dakot ie decreasing, 
:t,ut t e rate of decrease ha not been uttic1ent to eliminate· ·the 
existing problem nor .has it been coneietQnt over the last se•el"al 
1eare. _ or example. in 1957·• 91· mUUon powds of nd.lk were 
produced 111 ioutb Dakota in the month et Jan1MU7 as compared. to 165 
millton pounds in Juaea ill 1'60, 113 million pounide · es-• iroduoed 
in January as compai' d to 148 m1 l l-i.on pounds in June J and tn 196,, 
99 ltlllioa po\lllds of milk were pi-oduced in J� as ooiupared to 
148 ort ll lon pounds in June (Figun l). 
Objectives 
The objectives Qf this study weret (1) to determin 'bh 
degree· of increased efficiency of the firm whieh nai ht be expected 
to result from reducing the seasonal variations of milk production 
and increatdng receipt to l v l no· attained only three months of 
the year, (2) to estimate the effect ot tncre ed efficien-0y of the 
firm on produeer milk prices. 
Procedure 
E pbasie 1:n tbi - study was on in-plant coats in milk manu­
facturing under various seasonal :patterns ot mlk receipts. Scale 
of production, equip ent ca.paoit7, and costs (tix&d and variable) 
(million ! 
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Fig. 1. Monthly Milk Production, South Dakota 
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w �e consider d only with r-$spe<;t to theu ffeet on efficient plant 
ope.r.ation duri.ng a one-re� period. 
Included in the or-igiaal. surve.7 w•re five bu.tte�•powder plaat 
and one powder plaitt • All of the plants ve loo · ted in Jlastern Soath 
llakota. Fi•e plants are cooperativ. e .  whil on ia - coav ntio:nal 
ooi-po�atien. fhe $1D'1'$Y includ d aU of South Dakote• butter-
powd :i- plants . Data collected wa.e oaly� d to detend.ne the effect 
ot vol variability. o� plant opei- ti-ox.al costs. All of th• plants 
included in the final anal.70 had tn commo the Pl"Qblem of � 
tuning u · ttic1en.t .an operation ae ,oeeibl• under oon41ttona of 
seasonal milk and ONP pi-oc-wement. 
In ord r to 4.et•� hov ihe six tirma' ,oats varJ.ed undei­
the impact of seasel'lal milk and. . creu pi-oaUNmtnt programs, detailed 
Ncorda were taken of milk nce1pts- end pl.ant costs for e ch month 
of th• year 1963. Preliminary investigation in a milk dive io-n 
plant sho · ed that adequate monthly r•corda ere vail. ble to allow 
the ea.surement .of se onal. mUk Tariatione an plant costs. 
In orde� to acquire the prQduc ion and cost data needed and 
to obtain additional informatio , questionnair as compl t d t 
e ch of the six South l>akota daiey- Qnufacturing pleats surv&y d .  
To determine manage-�s• attitudes as to  the cle ee the probl m of 
seaaolllality represents , put ot the  questicnnaire was constnc.teci to 
include ati area tor a depth-type atti.t·udinal interview. Unstructured 
que tions included e$..Ch maiWil.i�er• s  attitude to ud.$ the proble of 
seasonality , whether the:, cone1der d ee.sonality an imp<,rtant 
problem , and , or if• the1' were· 1.n tavor of a plan to li vel out the 
variation. Structure-a. qustions covered a broad range iacluding .... 
gen ·ra1 information about the plant and plant equipment , products 
manufactUPed , plant re� tipts �  and plant operati co ts .  
I n  order t o  evaluate the· results ct this study it was 
necessary to formulate the problAm in eueh a. vq as to make possib1e 
meaningful. comparisons between ooo�rat1ves and conventional corpora­
tions. 'l'h; theor,- of the f1m is based on the oo�ept of pro,fii 
maxiud.zation.. If all of itut- plan.ts inc1uded u this $tudy wer 
conv•ntlonal corporation$ ,  the principle of profit maximization 
would be Ulhe·rent in their ope_ration. Actually' .. however, onl.1 one 
of the six p·lants is a conv ntiona.l corpona.tioa. The remaining fiv, 
are coeperat:S.ve operating on a nonprofit buish 
�e di..fferenc,e between a coope-rati ve and a cenv ntiona.l 
corporation i.e iUustrated 1n ngur 2 .  The ti .tallo OA i t o  th 
left of the maxim.um po.inta of MR and AR because of th inability of 
dairy plant to pproach optimum seal . If Figure 2 represented 
conventional corporations and the b� prlQe was h ld . t  A'f , each 
plant t1oul.d enjo7 profite equalling STU'f. ·Cooperatives , operating 
wi.th these e curves , would. pe:y the prevailing price AT, plus a 
patronag dividend. of TU. Bowev r t if th ·  surplus TU was distrtb1.1;ted 
0 A Qlaaatity of milk 
i • 2. A Graphical Extension of Theory of t Fi ·  
to Coop r tive Enterpri e .V 
on th basis o own rehip of oapi tal "' thout r gard to vol of 
patronag , a coop r tive ' s  op ration would be no differ nt from 
t t of strictly conventional. corporat�on. 
Short Run Coste and exibility ot Operation 
6 
of seal d pendent upo the adjustment ot scale of a plant to au.cc -
sive volum s of op ration. In 1ong run analysis the no 
fixed costs th re is sufficient time involv d for any necessary 
V Will H. Nichols , �feet cog, tition W;ithin�cul-
tural Industries ., (low St te dorege Press • Ames 1 Iowa, l P•  225. 
adjustments in scale that have tc be de . Fixed costs t in other 
words , in th 10 run become variable costs. 
7 
Throughout this stud;v consideration is giv· n to the nature 
of co t within $hort per1od t during which the scale of the plant 
is regarded fixed r ther than variable . This implies that onlJ 
teehnical cnaiuces can be made that do not alt r the cal of the 
plant . Cost . co then: fixed costs ,, which do not vary in th 
•""i,.,.Aga.t , ol increases , and ariable costs • which do va:r:, 
aggr_ gately ltd.th volume . Exampl s of fiXed costs include building 
and equipm n.t , while variable coats rel.at to such factors as la - or 
and au.ppli .a . 
Seasonal fluctuation in the volume of milk r cei d i  
r ar phenomena ddr.r manutacturitlg plant must fac ,. Due to th 
certainty of onal rec 1pta , flexibility is built into the plants. 
A plant celi'tain to operate at X uni.ts ot input p r  w will un• 
doubtedly ha lo r co ts at that volume than will plant designed. 
to b p ably fticient from X/2 to 2X unite. per ek. Such 
plant , hove r ,  ar neces fJX'3 in th dairy manut eturin industry. 
OHA.P'!'ER II 
REVIEW OF LI'?ERATURE 
There i vailable (In ampl.e supply of literature that 
pertains to th problem of seasonality in th -claiey industry. A 
1arge percentas ot the pu'bli tioaa. howe••�• SN concerned only 
with one particular aspect et the. eea.soual p!'Oblem, and their 
f'indings 1n these ai- as are secoudary to analyses undertak n for 
other purpose • 'lheae particular ar. u of res a.a-eh include ; the 
a . onality of prie s paid• milk 't' ceived, butter utaetured, 
and dl'y milk products, Most studie ooncent_. ted on one- of thes , 
f; otors • several on more than one, and veey few on all of th 
factor · • As thi p per is an attempt at analy i including all 
ot these factors, the follo-wing r view ende vors to analyze 
completed research insofar as seasonaJ.ity is related to dailey 
p.roducts manuf cturing. 'l'his r view of literature is limited to 
that research hi.ch analyzes 00 ts and effici ncy within dairy 
manuf cturing plants t1nde� seasonal. nditions. 
Seasonality and Coats 
Fitzp .trick, in recent study, determined the rel tive coat 
of labor in the manufacture of dairy produota.V tqa, revealed 
'JI John M. Fitzpatrickt t$l;)a;t 2! S aaonal.itf !.! � S!J>RMes 
.!!! Labor Costs !!!! Effioie92 !BP:f4tt · ufaotwins Plants, (Ph.D. 
dissertation, Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana. 19b3}, P• 7. 
that labor is a small cost cQl.tlpared to other imputs comprising the 
total IftfUltifactut-ing costs . Pitzp trick illdic.ated that sa.Vings 11\ 
labor expenses by l rv ·ling out the seasonality may not pr.ove 
9 
f sible as incr- ase in ra.w material cost m;q otf'ae.t the savings 
in labo�. Pii-ic e in Indiana can Tar'J' by as much as 60 ce:at per 
hundredweight of ttd.lk. Ift..plant labor saving in themselves would 
not be sufficient to co peneate for this addl.tional eost . Fitzp trick 
admits, ho . ver• that a stuciy e.neo passing all of the in-plant costs 
fJaY prorlde areas from which dvanta s 
out of milk receipts . 
seen in the leveling 
Lacas e and Sp ncer made an •anal is of the costs and ffi­
oiency i.n the operation of lk manufacturi plants in th w Yorit• 
w Jersey mUkshed.Y Th ir pu.rpos w: · to d velo:p information that 
voul.d contribute toward more effici . t oper tion ot manufacturing 
plants. Attention oosts ot the cream 
and dry milk operations vi th sp c1al emphasis on th · tt . ct f plant 
size and s asonal.ity of s.upply on operating eost • 
La<r se and Sp ncer found that the vol cf milk receipts 
at all th· plant . studi d diap 
'l'he authors t.:oneluded however, 
d wid seasonal fluctuations. 
Y Armand Lacasse and Leland Sp ncer , Costs and Et ieiene !! 
the Op. i!':ation .':?! Mille �ufaqtJ/l!i!s Fl�ts !!! the New rork- ew ersey 
MilJts!ted.,. A. E. • R. s. -2g (b;partment ot Agricultural Economics, 
Cornell University, Ithaca. N w York, 19,60). 
irhat ven with quite limited changes in th p�sical 
:taeilities t important cost saVin,gs could be reali&ed in these 
pl.ante thro\16h some realT$.D.gement ot the equipment 1n c .rtain 
areas of th& plants �(\ by the introduction ot additional 
J.abori-saVing devices.� 
e authors also inf rre.ci that additional :Jiage co,ud be 
expecte4 fro mo_re ven supply of milk throughout the y ar. 
lO 
Owens 8.llc:l Cl.Qrk, ia ,a mark ting re ·arch report, synthesized 
thre- ic type$ ot dairy plants t the re¢ .iving station., th 
cheea • plant . and the eream,.nont&..t dry milk pl.ant.§/ Their ob. 
jectivea wer to analyze costs an d  determine costs which wou1d be 
consist nt with reasonably efficient operat1ons in the New York• 
Ne Je�sey milkshed. The costs determined by the autho�s repre­
sented what th y t lt as ·a 1evel ttainabl. under conditions of 
fficient organization. 
Ow ns and Clark's  study took into ccount that all plants 
are faced with aee.sonal pa.tt,rns in milk prociarement and th&J 
emonstr ted with the use of a odel. the co ts that e ch iz 
plant could xpect at vari,oue time of the -:,ear. The authors• 
odel plant illustrated the lower o xperieneed during the 
months of full capacity in comp 
2/ Ibi.5!. ,  PP• 42. 
on to months 'With low c ipts. 
§/ T. R. Owens and D.- A. Clark. J1: • •  Class III M-4Jtr in the 
• ii' ....... � ----. �. - .......... -! Yorit IIl-Cost.s ot M.anufactu:r49& ¥£1 Products , Marketug 
Research Report No.400, (tJ. s.  Depart· nt ot Agrlcultur , 
Agr'ieulture Marketing Service , 19.58 ) .  
11 
Owens and Clark, however , considered se o:n.ality as only one factor 
contributing to widf) fluctuations in eoste. 
Johnson, 1orker, and Clarke . in 1964, ptlbllshed a report on 
the operations of dai.ry plants in California.Z' The report pree nt 
a. eseript.ion of  the manufactured dairy produc.ts induat�. Along 
much the sam line as Owens d Cla,rk, thee authors synthesiz d 
several Cali:tornia dai%'y manufaeturing plants with the purpose of 
eati ting comparativ _ costs of pi-ocessUtg milk into manufactured 
dairy products under conditions of seasonal production.  
Johnson, Forker, and Cl.arkes •  tudy re.vealed that the 
Calitorni dairy industry experi nees wide nuctuaU,ons in milk 
production. Due to the seasonal. var1-ations in milk receipts . •  
pl.ants involved in the study operated t p ak ca.pac.i ty only in � 
and June of each year. Ou.ring the rema:i..Bing months plants operat 
just a suffici .nt number of days to utilize ,a..sting capacity. Th 
authors point out ·that as r eult of the seasonal variation f 
milk receipts a general principl. is required of suppl.yix,.g enough 
cap eit.y to allow ea.eh kind of plant to process peak rec 1pts of 
milk, even though this level i.s che.d only in two months of each 
Y ar.  
Wal.ker, Preston , and Nelson Ultdertook a study in 1953 or 
analyzing and developing cost standards that would be useful to 
plant managers in inaldng decisions relative to means ot increasing 
etticiencies of plant operation.§/ Plants included in this study 
had adequate physical faci.liti,es to handle th ,seasonal peak,. but 
operated at less than a fair degree of efficiency the rest of the 
1ear. ror all plants, average reeeipts during Novembei-, December, 
and January were 63 percent of the average receipts of >tay, June 
and July-. 
12 
The results of the Walker, Preston• and Nelson study demon• 
atrated that total average eoste became higher as milk receipts de­
creased. or exampl • in one plant the verage cost of procea 
1,000 pounds of milk into butter and po der, wh n the plant operated 
at full capacity . as $4.23. Howe'VI r t when operating during the 
monthS of :lowest milk receipts, th a �age cost p :r 1 .000 pounds 
of m:i.lk :ufaet'Ui"ed of thia same p1ant was 5.54. This representa 
a di1'ference between onths of high and low NQeipts of $1.21 per 
l,000 pounds ot milk processed • .2/ am pattern of average 
costs . as found to exist in all f the plants included. in the 
a.uthor•s ,study. 
§/ Scott H. Walker, Horaer J. �eston, and Glen r. . elso.n. An 
Eeonomi5t Anall4Sia g! Butter-Nonfat rz � Plants • Bulletin No. 20 
twestern Re on.al Research Publicat on, Uni.versity of Idaho , June, 
1953) . 
2/ Ibid. t P • 47 • --
13 
The principl conclusions of th Walk r ,  Preston, and Nelson 
study al'>et 
1 .  Within a given plant the eff:J..ci n<,y o� the plant increases, 
as volU!tles of mUk proeeseed inorease up to and including 
the praeticu capacity at the pl.ant. 
2. Unde� edsU.ilg teohnioal �oesse • butte,r-poWder 
manufacturing appears to be a decreasing eoat industry. 
ho other studies that approach the problem ,of seasonality 
in a similar fashion as those above are Bartlett and Gotha.rd• s  
Illinois stu� and Frazer, Nielson and Nord•s Iowa study.W 
The Illinois study indicates two factors of jor importance 
affecting effici ncy Within -the plant t (l ) fticienoy in the use 
of labor tends to in.crease as voluine increase , and (2) volume alone 
not a dependable measure of effioiency.W What the second 
factor r,efere to is that plant equipment and the number of products, 
well volume , all contribute to efficient pl.ant operations. 
The greatest o:,portunitie-s fol'' improVing milk-plant e;,ffioienoy 
app ar to the authors to li in : increasing volume , modernizing 
!&V R. w. . tl tt ru:id F. T. Gothard , ) as� �f!ic:!, ncy 2! Mil;ls PJJmt 9:Reration , ulletin 560 (tJniv rs1.ty of inois, Nov. 1952) . 
W J. R. Fraz r ,  V. H. Nielsen and J_, D. Nords , The Cost ,2! 
a.nufacturing Butter , Research Bulletin :,89 (Iowa State College, 
June, 1952). 
W f!i.. ei�. • Bart1ett a.nd Gothard•- p. 6. 
1 7 8 4 2 2  - ! 
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equ:ipment , modernizing the plant layout . and limiting the number of 
products.._ 
The Iowa study was a part of a broad study designed to 
determine tfeotive methods of market · the milk produeed on Iowa 
farms. This study &lso examin-es the costs of manufacturing butter 
1n Iowa creameries. The eampl.e used was compo ed of very emall. 
plants with annual production ranging from lees than 200 1000 to 
over 2 ,000,000 pounds of butter. 
Fr zer, Nielsen, and Nord found three distinct cost phases 
that coincide with increased volume . The first phase conslsted of 
plants somewhat small.er than average size that experienced rapidly 
decreasing unit coat. as volume increased. Medium.-sized plants 
were ssentially constant cost operations, while v ry large plants 
were ones with slowly deereasi- unit costs. It was not unusual 
for small plants to have manufaoturing costs of 8 to 10 cents per 
pound of butter. By increasing volume the smaller plants could 
decrease unit costs to approximately ft. cents per pound.1J/ The 
l.ar st creameries achieved the lo es operating costs . 
The se en studies revi wed v much in common. Most of the 
cost atudi s ere primarily descriptive, but v ntured conclusions 
regarding economies or scale. The figures of ea.eh study showed 
W 2!• cit . , Frazer , Nie1s n and Nord , P •  17. 
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th behartor of costs with increasi volume . A tendency for 
average costs to be ?'educed wit.h inereasing volume was evident . 
!?his tendency may have be ·· n due to etfiei nt use of plant and labor 
,arising from better utilization of eapa.eity or it may ha•e been due 
to true economies of scale . Each s,tudy,, howeve� 1 �ecognized the 
infl1.1; nee of seasonal 'lolume of plant co ts . 
CHAPTJSR llI 
Fl iNGS OF THE STUDY 
Milk Re-ceipts and Operat . Capacity 
To fully understand th relationship ot in-plant costs and 
seasonality within the six observed plants • . eome knowledge of the 
natui-e of the plots and. their operations is necessary. Although 
the plants differ greatly in a number of important respects, they 
have � co oa features • 
..........,_ Rece¼J)ts 
Only on mana er of' the six surveyed. pl.ants consider d 
operations b low no du.ring 1963. Manufactured milk receipts in 
one pl.ant were lower in 1963 than in prenous years. owever, the 
x plants combined ree ived n arly 43:, million pounds of milk 
during th calendar y ar 1963. The range in total rec ipt amo 
th plants was from bout 4,; to 1:;1 million pounds. 
Seaaotml variations 1n milk re ei.pts were large. Milk 
c 1p a during the thr e months o lowest p1'"0duction aver ged only 
about 62 percent of reoeipts in the three months of highest prod1:1c­
Uon.W The two plants with the great st volume experienced th 
lar at seasonal variation. Low-month receipts were ,only 57 
W Throughout this stud_y,  refer•nce is made to the three 
high volume months and th:' low vol months baa d on to al milk 
receipts. Th s months rer not the a.me tor all th plants. 
peN at - th 1n ne p  _ t e.ad 
6o re nt 1n the th r. -'Wi.HiWIOt 
ll m J 1ion unds: of 
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Table l .  Monthly milk receipts of  the sur-veyed plants• 1963 . 
Total Receipts • �  in 1�000 lbs. 
. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. Mq June July Aug .. Sept,., Oct. Nov. Dec . Av. 
A. ll,149 12 t9l3 11 .228 12_.356 15 ,314 131697 10.,557 10,769 8 �615 7 ,640 7 �7f>9 9-.674 10.973 
B. s •. 095 8 ,525 9.aao 10�408 n.638 u.324 10.,.lJ.06 8 .• -529 6 .,771 6 ,..583 6,787 6 .•798 s .a96 
c. 4,848 4,888 5,745 6 .315 7�.312 7,323 6,734 6 .121 5,lf.Olt 5.248 5,,263 5,000 5 .8.50 
n. 3,.2.;6 3 .• 27? J,876 4.012 4,.516 4 ,,3-.52 4,'91 4 ,321. 3,353 3,265 J.339 4.o86 3,836 
E •. 3�?82 3,,706 '+t696 4,?90 '4- {/67 4,'+04, 3,902 3,� 2,853 2,861 2.y793 3.279 3 .755 
F. 4.?37 5.071 5�723 5,979 6 .945 7 ,32'+ 6,374 6.0,1 4�166- 4,060 3 .• 958 1+.,137 5t375 
Receipts From Individual Producers - - in 1 .• 000 lbs. 
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. Mas June July Aug. Sept. Oct . Nov. Deo. Av·. 
A .  s • .593 9+.303 8 t?20 8 ,960 9t'69 a .110 7,1+1i. ? t55't 5,965 5 ,'+8}· 6.ou 7 ,685 7,835 
B. 5t917 6,174 'l ,lll 7 ,,374 ? .9.29 7 ,666 6,,981 5,705 5tll4 5.29'?' 5,.430 6.343 6 .420 
c. 4.,848 4, &88 5,745 6 .115 6,,882 6.803 6.334 5.827 4,981 4.899 4 ,870 5.000 5,599 
D. 3,2:;6 ,.211 3,876 4,012 4,,516 4.352 4,391 4.321 3 , '5, 3,265 3,}39 4,o86 3,.836 
E. 3 .610 3,541 4 ,50? 4.594 41.569 4.,252 3.?61 3,094 2,7}2 2�727 2,653 3,124 3,597 
F. -0- ..0- ..0- -o. -0- -0- -o- -o- -o-. � -0- -0- -o-
Receipts From Otker Plants - • in L,000 lbs. 
Jan,. Feb. Mar. Apr. May' June July Aug. Sept• Oct . tlov. Dec.  Av,. 
A. 2,.556 3.610 2.508 3t396 5,7
46 4.98? 3,o83 39215 2.650 2,J.57 1 ,758 1 ,-989 3�138 
]3,. 2.,177 2�}50 2.769 3.034 3,?o8 3 ,657 J,425 2,823 1 ,656 1.286 lt356 1*45.5 21475 
c .. -0- -0.- -o- 200 430 520 400 300 lt-23 349 393 -0- 252 
D. -0- -0- -0- -0- -0. -0- -0- -o- -0- -o- ....0. -o- -0-
E-,. 172 165 189 196 197 151 140 130 l2l 134 140 l.54 i57 
F. 4,.737 5,07·1 5,723 5,CJ'19 6,945 7 ,,324 6,3?4 6 ,031 4 ,166 4,o6o 3.958 4.137 5,37.5 
Ta�le 2.  Average total milk receipts and seasonal variation during 
the months of highest , lovest,. and average volume. 
Item A B C D E F Average 
Tottu. Milk Re-ceipta: 
A-mount per month in 1.,000 lbs. 
Three high volwne months 13.975 ll ,J.24 ?,124 4,420 4,751 6.881 s.Olf.5 
Three low volume months s .009 6 .712 4,912 3,260 2,836 4.052 4 .,963 
Average volume months 101956 8,873 s.684 3,832 3,832 5,-250 6.404 
Total Milk Receipts fro 
producers : 
Three high �olume months 91271 ?,657 6 ,674 4 .420 4 ,557 -0- 5.,680 
Three low volume months 5 .820 5,372 4 .869 3.260 2,?Ql. -o- 3.671 
Average volume months 8 ,123 6,32? 5.428 :;.832 3.561+ -0- 4.,545 
Percent 
Receipts from producers in percent 
of total milk re·ceipt.s : 
Three, high 'volume months 66 69 93 100 96 -o- 71 
Three low volume months 73 8o 99 100 95 -0- ?q. 
Average voiume months 74 ?l 9.5 100 93 -0- 72 
Seasonality of total receipts ; 
three low volume months in 
percent of: 
Three high volume months 57 60 69 74 6o 59 63. 
Average vo1ume months 73 76 86 85 74 77 78 
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estimate fairly accurately plant operat�ng capacity. In determining 
the mont-hl.J eapaeity tor each plant , consideration was given mainly 
to the number of pounds per hour at which each evaporator <,ould. 
operate and the number of plant opera.ting hollr$ eash month, 
Plant-op rating hours varied �onsiderably from plant to 
plant. Variations in the number of hours $a.Oh plant operated were 
1 b../ 
due primarily to the time needed fo1: washing and cleaning equipment.:;;:, 
During months of highest receipts • opel"ating houre ranged f-rom a low 
of 15 hoU2-s p r day to s. high of 22 hours per day. The weighted 
aY-er ge was 20 hours per day. During the months ot lowest v-olwne 
the ran was broader, beg11Ulin · with one plant operating 9 hours 
per day to a high of 20 hours . One plant operated 20 hours p r day 
all 12 months .  
Tabl , sho s the percent . es o f  manufacturing capacity for 
ea.eh ot the s:ix plants. Only t� e of the six plants had olume 
high enough to approximate full capacity. When receipts w re at 
their lowest • plant oa.paci ty utUizati.e» w:as ext rem ly low. During 
the, ontha of lowest milk reeeipta , t o plGte utiliz d slightly 
mor· than 70 percent of th ir c city , while the remaining plant 
aver ed approximately 50 percent of th •ir capacity. The weighted 
averag s show that during months of .lcw volume only .56 p ·rcent of 
th possible capacity was used. at the various plants. 
!!!/ Pr vioue studies have d te.rmined the maximum possible 
opei- ting time to be 18-20 hours par d1q. 
'?able 3. Per-centages of plant capacity used during 
·nths 0£ high, low . and normal volume. 
Item A ' C D E F Weutited Average 
Three high vol.wn months 67 ioo 100 71 100 85 86 
Tb.r e  low volume months � 6.5 77 ,, 71 '+9 56 
A'terage volume months 52 83 92 69 92 61 69 
For thre ot the six plant:s ,  th average daily quantities of 
milk r.eceived in the high vol.um , months were appronmat ly equiva• 
lent to the p1ants• capaeity. fhree plants , how ver , di'd not fully 
utilize their quipment and -capacity during the period of peak 
r ceipts . The range ot th,e.s plant was from a. low of 67 percent 
to high of 85 percent . 
Plant Oper ting Costs 
'rb. in•plant operating costs wer divided into five different 
categories ; 1a.bor cost ; fuel and utilities coat ; building and 
equ1pm 11t coat ; operating supplies ; and administr tive :xpense . In 
this. section a compariaon is made of these five different eosts 
during months of high and l$w production. 
Labor Costs 
Labor constitutes the largest singl.e item of pl.Pt costs in 
each operation. Labor wag rates vari d fro one plant to another 
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due to a di.fferffnce in local wage scales , local l.abo-r supplies , and 
other tac-tors . Included in the labor costs are salaries , wages ,. 
end miseellaneous labor costs including social security and group 
insurance. 
It was found that the larger plants had. larg r in-plant labor 
.foroee . 'fh_ - two largest plant , A and B,  mpleyed nearly twiee the 
number of workers as the three medium sized planta , c ,  D and E. 
The range in the average size of in-,plant labor during months of 
average receipts was from a lo of 7 employees in Plant F to a 
high of 43 employees in Plant A.!2/ 
Seasonal variations f.rom Table 4 can also be noted. On the 
avera e ,  the total number of employees. per plant was �- duced from 
27 during high production months to 22 during low production. The 
low turnover o-f employees in relation to the wide iSesscnal fluctua.• 
t-ion in receipts is -due to the structural framework of labor 1» a 
dairy plant . Specific functions must be perforined whether volume 
is high or low , and such functions require a certain number of 
emplG:,e s .  Although the labor f.orces in al1 plants did nuctuate 
som what as milk rec ipts varied •  h requirements for operators of 
the para tors and driers t as well as , mployees qualified for work 
on receirtng decka remained constant throughout the &ntire year . 
W Plant F had a much smaller labor force than the other 
plants because the only produot manuf'a.ctured was powder, which 
elim::tnated the labor needed in the manufacturing ot butter. 
Table 4 . Labor force t eix South Dakota milk 
manufacturing plants, 1963. 
A B 
service Centers : 
.... - - II!!' -
Office 9.0 5.5 
Labor tery 1 .0 2.0 
General Maintenance 2.0 1 • .5 
Total 12 9 
O�rating Centers s. 
High volume month 38 :;2 
Low volume me>nth 30 27 
Average volwne month 31 29 
Total Plant E ·ployees , 
High volume month .50 41 
Lo volume month 42 36 
Aver-age volum month 43 ,s 
C D E F 
Nw=b�r of employees 
3.0 3.5 4.0 1.5 
2.0 .5 .5 • .5 
1.0  1.0 .5 1.0 
6 5 5 3 
22 10 1.5 5 
20 6 13 4 
20 8 14 4 
28 lS 20 8 
26 6 18 7 
26 1, 19 7 
Ave:-ag� 
"" -
6 pl 
- - .. 
4 
l 
l 
6 
20 
16 
17 
2!l 
22 
21+ 
for 
ts 
T ble 5 • age rates, skill. d and oth r •  at ix South 
Dakota milk manufacturing plants , l96J. 
Typical 
rate 
Wage rates per hour: 
1.65 Skilled labor 2.20 1.55 1.55 1.75 2.10 1.80 
Other labor 
Usual rate 1.8.5 1.3,5 1.3 1 .35 1 .25 1 .40 1.41 
Starting . rate 1.5.5 1.25 1.30 1.25 1 .2.5 1.25 1.30 
ight premium: 
S cond shift .-o- .10 .0.5 . 10 ...o. .10 .10 
Third shift -0- • •  10 .05 .10 -o- .lO ,10 
Wages paid employees varied from plant to plant. Table 5 
lists the wage rates of each plant. W1th the exeeption of Plant 
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At the rates fo:r both skilled and unskilled labor ran relatively 
close bet een plants . Plant A ,  bec,au.se of location 9.lld competition, 
was torced to pay higher wages; as a general rule a premium of 
l.O cents was paid for night work. 
total labor Costs 
A significant variatio». in total labor c<>ets among the six 
plants was eVident. !able 6 illustrates the '"Variation 1n labor 
coat · in both abs·olut·e te:-ms and percentagci,s.  
By examining i'able 6 • 1 t is clear that there is a correlation 
between sizes of the plant and labor costs . The total l bor cost 
of the three largest plants. A ,  B, and c .  were. larger th8.ll the 
o.ther three plants included in the study. The r�. in average 
total costs during th onths of highest receipts was from a low of 
:S,290 in Plant F to a high of lS,.531 in Plant A. 
Considering each plant, total labor costs tend d to vary 
slightly and from month to month. 1' e average total labor cost 
during the months of low volume remain , in four of the six plants, 
80 pere nt of the to,tal labor oost during t he high volume onths. 
The ave� for al1 six plants 86 percent .. Beeaus 11JWw.g•ement 
is forced to r  tein most of the labor fo�ce year-round, labor 
efficiency is low durin the months of lo volu.me. 
Table 6. Average total labor coats pe,r month and per 100 po1lltds o�· milk 
processed at six South Dakota milk manufacturing plants9 1963. 
Item 
Total Labor Cost : 
Three high volume months 
Three low volume months 
Average volume months 
Misc. Labor Costs : 
Three high voltune months 
Three low volwne months 
Average volume months 
Total Labor Cost of Lo 
Volume Months as Percent o 
Three high v�lume months 
Average �olu.me months 
Unit Labor Cost : 
Three hi-gh volume montha 
Three low volume months 
Average vo1wne months 
• Weighted against the volume of milk. 
A B C D E F 
Weighted• 
Aqerage 
• - - - - - - - - • - Amount per month - - - - - - - - - -
18.531 9,551 8 , 177 6 .}00 6.971 3.290 10,512 
17,.152 8 ,832 6�926 5,019 5.461 2,058 9,109 
19,994 9,040 7 ,625 5,710 6,484 2,433 10,153 
1 ,544 l ,132 1 .186 419 1.217 401 1 ,097 
1,101 985 l,133 386 l ,:l.24 311 895 
1.627 910 1,031 412 1,162 330 l ,O}l 
.- ... .. ... ...  - ... - ... .. ... .. ..  Percent .. � ... ...  - .. - .. .. ...  - .... ....  
9; 
86 
93 
98 
85 
91 
80 
88 
78 
84 
63 
a., 
86 
89 
- - • - - - - - - Amount pe-r 100 pounis - - - - ·- - - - -
.133 .086 .115 .14} .147 .048 .112 
.214 . • 132 .141 •. 154 .193 .051 .163 
.1.82 .102 .100 .153 .169 .ott-6 .130 
� 
Labor costs per 100 pounde of mlk processed are also ah0wn 
in fable 6 .  'lh• amount of labor cost per hundredweight 0f milk 
manufa.otured varied among tb.e $ix plants and shoved definite. 
a a.son.al changes. �e great st change in unit costs <>f laoor from. 
months of lew · reee·ipts to months of high rece:ipts was 8 cents in 
Plant A ;  the l.owes-t was in Plant F ,  wh:Lch experienced ver:, little 
tmit.-eoat seasonality. The aftrclt.t-e change of all plants was 5.1 
cents. Lowest unit costs during the months of highest volume were 
sustained by the two larg.est plants.1 A and s. while � the 
inonths of low volwzie ,, unit coste in the• large plants inci-ea.sed sub­
stantially compared to the $tllaller plants. �otal. \init labor costs 
in th& months of normal vol:ume were 13 cents per hundredweight of 
ard.lk manufacture4 • which was slightly bove the peak :r-eee,ipts 
months, and under the low receipts raonth.s. 
� and Utilities Costs 
'lhe prineip.al utilities used in the manufacture cf da.ir1 
products are electri.city . water 1 and tural gas. In each stage of 
operation, e1ectrieity is needed t operate motors of major pieces 
of equipment and compressors used in ref'xtigeration. Wat r is us d 
mainly in e1ean•up. Fuel , which is mainl,- natural gas . i,s used to 
heat the bui1ding but also 1s needed to provide steam for pasteuri­
sation. deying, and cleaning. Table 1 lists the average menthl.1 
total OQsts for fuel • eleotricity t and water, with a breakdown 
Table 7• Averag"e total monthly fuel 1 electricity, and water costs per month and per 
100 pounds ot milk processed at six South Dakota manufacturing plants. 1963. 
Ite 
Total Fuel , El.eetJ-icity & Water Costs : 
Three high VE>lume months 
Three low volume months 
Average volume months 
Tota1 Fuel Cost : 
Three high volume months 
'?bree low volume months 
A.verage volume months 
Total Electricity & Water Coats : 
Three high volume months 
'I'hree low volume montlls 
Average volume months 
Low Volume 'rotal Co.st in 
Percent of : 
Three- high volume .months 
Average volume months 
Unit Cost of Fuel , Electricity, 
and Water : 
Three high volume months 
ThlJ'ee low volume months 
Average volume months 
A B C D E F d.ghte-d• Average - - - .. - - - - ·• - - Amc)u.nt per month - - ,. - - - - - • ... 
8,574 5�754 4a923 6,357 4 .16o 5,768 6.,_;l+l 
6,.239 4 ,-,74 4,922 4.,471 2,944 4 ,324 4,822 
a .no 5 ,465 4�4:?5 5,561J. 4,182 1+.901 6,326 
5-.390 3,280 3.442 4,512 2.381 4 ,736 4.155 
3.536 2 ,,624 3,245 3,1}5 1,171 ,.42� 2,998 
5,49'f- 5,399 2,92.5 3.901 2.521 :,,94,7 4 /+lO 
3,183 2.473 1.679 1 ,Slt.5 1 .,679 1,0,1 2 ,,_ 220 
2,701 1.722 1,481 1,3.}5 1 ,802 899 1.?98 
2,617 2,055 l,566 1,662 1,695 953 1,919 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - percent ... .. .. .. .. ..... .. ... .. ... ... �. 
73 76 99 68 70 75 
59 109 Bo 70 88 84 
- - - - - - - - - Amount per 10  pounds - • - - - - - - -
.062 .052 .o69 .ll+4 .088 .o8l+ .073 
.078 .o6.5 .100 .141 .104 .107 .091 
.0?4 .o61 .079 .145 .103 .09,; .088 
t\;) 
� 
according to total costs for each utility. Water is ,auoh small 
cost it was included with the oost of electrieity. 
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F()r the normal volume months the average total oost of fuel, 
electricity, and water amount.ed to 6 "326. the- e uonQl.it7 of 
total ,costs ran from 4.822 during the months ot low volume to a 
higb of 6,341 during the high vol months. fhi perc&nta&es of' 
low volume total cost to high and ave,rage volume indicates that 
fu l ♦ electricity, .and wate:r coets fluetuate with fJd.lk rec ipts. 
Plaat O, however, had costs during the low months that were 99 
percent of the costs of the high months. On the aver . e • c-osts of 
the low .. volurne months wer only 77 pe;roent •f the high months and 
84 pero&nt ot the normal vo1ume months. 
By the use of unit costs a true picture of the imp ct of 
seasonal receipts on fuel• l.e4triQity, and water cost.$ is exhibited. 
On the average for the six pl.ants, unit oest of fuel , electricity, 
an.d water amounte very el.ose to 2 cents mo� per hundred pounds of 
milk in the low volume months than in the high volume months . A 
comparison ot the plants revealed r e ot unit costs fro _ a low 
of 6 cents per hundred pounds du.ring months of normal production 
to hi h of 14.5 c nts. 
!!;ldl¥ S �.d.pment £oats 
Includ d in buildin and quipment. costs are depreciation, 
insurance and truces • and mainte'unc• and repairs . What eharact-erizes 
this group of co ts from the others is th t they are fixed inasmuch 
th y do not vary with th volume of milk. Any variation of 
th ee costs within each plant is due to factors other than 
s asonality. 
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Depreciation in all the plants was a uniform rate charged 
ainet th original val Qt the building, The Tari .tions in the 
iz of the depreciation allowanc bet en the plants was due 
ma� nly t·o the ag and size of th bUildin • Maint nance and 
r 1)8.ir differences wer also due to this factor. fh size of 
insuranc . and tax coet was mainly a funct1o.a of the location 
of the plant. 
As shown in T bl 8 ♦ thl aver total builciing and quip nt 
cost tor all six plants durin months ot normal production w 
9,291. Th ran was tro .6,:,,a to llt-,8,S. The light diff r­
ence tw en the averag total ot the high, low,. and normal 
volume n.ths i due · nly to the variation in · ntenance d 
repair , and dep eiation. Depreciation changes w r ca.us d nly 
by plant • fiscal year endin.a t times oth r than th cal nda.r 
year. All purchases of equipm nt during the year, ho v r ,  al o 
affected the monthly d preoiat.ion otals. nt nanc and repair 
w r a littl .gher when p1ants, oper ted near capacity, but 
re n�d rel ti ely co tant throughout th year. 
Because th re as littl ctuUige in the total uilding and 
equipment costs thro hout th y ar, unit costs showed eubstantial 
'V'ariation. h. averag unit buildi and · uip nt cost dur . · 
ble 8.  Average total building· and equipment cost per month and per 100 .pounds 
of milk processed at six South X>akota manufacturing plants 1 1963. 
Total Cost of Dep. Ins .• & 
Taxes., Repairs : 
Three high volume months 
Three low volume months 
Average volume months 
Total Cost of Ins. & Taxes: 
Three high volume months 
Three low vol 
Average vol 
Total Coat of Main. & Rep. : 
Three high volume months 
'lbree low velume months 
Average volume months 
Unit Cost of Building & Equil)lltent : 
gh 
Low 
Averag, 
• Weighted against the vol of milk. 
A I C D E , Weighted• Average 
- - - - - - - - - • - Amount per month - • - - - - - • • -
l'+.936 8,211 6 ,4i.? 5.221 8 ,942 6,275 9.459 
14 ,4
0
3 7,948 6.21.6 s.1a1 6,4;? 6.?� s .193 
14 ,.8.58 a.,30 6,'69 .5.276 a ,165 6,,,s 9.291 
ll .}56 6,590 l+.,e,o i.,,:,,. 5,.259 i..9,0 7,1:,4 
9,991 6.342 4,804 4.JZ7 .5,157 5,038 6,.564 
101989 6.,441 4.616 4 .,;58 5.228 4,910 6.9'9 
1 ,886 973 682 528 1,610 795 1.192 
2.132 1,001 694 492 869 19.5 1.2,, 
2,002 1,00? 588 .519 1,222 8oo l ,.168 
1,694 648 1,.095 ;59 2,rt/, ''° l,ll3 
2.280 60; 708 361 4}1 901 1 ,070 
1 ,866 902 965 399 1.115 648 1,1.82 
- - ... - - - - Amount J>er 100 pounds of milk - - - - - - • 
.i06 .<:175 .092 .1,1 .179 .o89 .104 
.180 .114 .124 .. 17:, .215 .168 .156 
.. 1;5 .093 .106 .144 .201+ .127 .166 
� 
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the _ ont-he of high volume amounted to 10.4 oents . The average unit 
-cost of the low volume months was 15 .6 cents or a difference of 
,5 . 2  cents per hundred po-\Uld$ of milk . I:>uring the month ot average 
receipts ,. the range for the ind.1 fl.dual plant$ was from 9 cents to 
20 cents per hundred pouxr.ds o-t milk man:u.f aotured. 
admisstra�i vrqe mens, 
Admin:i.strativ♦ ex;penaea OQ.snbined -made tap only l.5 ptrcent of 
the eost of manutaotu:r:i.iig milk in the- six plants studied . Adrninis• 
trative expenses in 1963 during the months ot normal production 
amount.el to 4 . 5  cents per hundred. polU,l.ds .of milk . 
Ad.rninistrati ve expenses include pro<l.uotion cverhead , office 
supplies , tel phon , travel expense ,  and miscellaneous . Production 
overhead includes monthly audits, bank. charges • quality control, 
and various other it ms depend.ing on the pcu-ticul.ar organization. 
fhe i tems included. under administrative exp nae are nerally 
of a fixed nature and the tot,al expense does not vary much with 
production. This oausee the unit cost to vary as production ohange.s 
and gr ater production lowers unit co ts . 
For all plants , administrativ costs w re low st during the 
heavy produotion months ·(Tabl 9) • 'fhe, weighte.d average was from 
. 0:,9 cents per hundred pounds of milk during months of heavy 
production to . 0!?7 cents per hundredweight of milk handled in the 
· low volume months . 
Table 9. Average total administrativ., expenses and cost p&r 100 pounds of milk 
proeessed at six South Dakota manu!aetwing plants , 1963:. 
Item 
Total Administrative Expenses : 
Three high volume months 
Three low volume months 
Average volume months 
Cost per 100 Pounds of Milk :  
Thre,e high volume months 
T'hree low volume months 
Average volume months 
• 14eighted against the volume of mil.k. 
Weighted* 
A B C D E F Average 
- - - - - - - - - - Average- per month • - - - - - - - - -
2.951 4 ,-4o} 2 �271 3,036 3 �535 3.347 3�306 
2,484 3,?33 2,4?3 2,.543 2 ,498 3,,244 2.873 
2,763 4 .009 2,168 2.737 2,733 3,278 3.,019 
... .. .... . ..  ._ ... 
.021 .039 
• 031 .056 
.025 .045 
Amount per 100 pounds of milk - - - - - - -
.031 .o68 .074 .048 .039 
.050 .078 .o88 .oSo .057 
.038 .071 .071 .062 .045 
fable 10. Ave. 
milk proces 
total cost of operating supplies and c:ost per 100 pounds of 
at six South Dakota manufacturing plants . 1963 •. 
Item 
Total Cost : 
'rhree high volume months 
Three low volume months 
Ave.rage volume months 
Cost Per 100 Pounds ot Millt : 
Three high fflwne months 
Three low volume months 
Average volume months 
• Weighted against the volume of milk. 
A B C D 
- ... - - - - - - ,. - Ave.rage 
ll,628 8 ,699 4.35'¼ 5,690 
2 ,401 4.945 � .39'+ 3.041 
6,90,5 6.'701 2.690 4�325 
E J' 
Weighted• 
Average 
tr month - - - - - - - - - • 
4,761 
1 ,723 
5.0,s 
:;.164 
1 .735 
3,2'+? 
6,(J()q. 
},,-229 
5,284 
- ... • - .. - - Amount per 100 pounds of ,milk. - - ... ... - - • 
.08; .Q?8 .061 .128 .100 .oi.5 .078 
. 029 .(J'/3 .089 .093 .o6o .042 .o6o 
.o63 .-075 .-o47 •. 112 .131. .o6l. .<7?5 "" 
I\) 
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qperating Su.pplief 
Table 10 shows the total and unit costs of operating supplies 
for each plant . Operating supplies included brushes , soap , deter­
�nta , lubricants, la.borat-0ry materials, and packaging materials. 
The largest single item we.a packaging materials . Supply costs 
varied according to plant size and volume. Larger quantities of 
supplies were needed when th• plant operated at or near capacity. 
It was found in_ five of the eu plants that during the months 
of low volume , unit CQ'.sts were 01o:wer11 than du.ring months at high 
volume. It appears that there i.e a high positive correlation be• 
tween the amount of euppliee needed and the volum<t ot a.ilk han.dled. 
tfni t costs for the high.volume month$ averaged 7 .8 cents, whil 
cost per hundred pounds of milk during th low months was only 
6 cents , or a diff renoe of nearly l.8 c nte. 
Total Plant 9Rera.tiM Oos\s 
A.11 unit costs discussed in this chapter are stated in terms 
of th common denominator of a. hundredweight of milk r ceived and 
processed into butter and powder . T l 11 summarizes the tive 
c1asaif:1.cationa of costs for each plant during high, low and 
average volume ntha. 
For the six plants the average total ope�ati cost was 
$33,613 during months of normal operatien. 'rhe range of total 
costs varied from a seasonal low of 28,843 to high, during 
months of greatest volume , of $3?,080. The range of unit costs, 
Taille ll. Summary of the average monthly plant operating costs and eost per 100 peunds of 
milk preces ed at six South Dakota manufacturing plmlts., 1963. 
Item 
Total Operating eost : 
·Three high volume months 
Three low volume months 
Average volume inonths 
Cost per Hundred Pounds of Milk: 
Three high volume months 
Three low volume, mont1 
Normal volume months 
• Weighted against the volume of milk. 
A B 
56t620 36,618 
44679 29.832 
.52. 629 .3J .• 56, 
,C 
26 �,112 
24.931 
21,JZ/ 
D E , 
26,604 28 .369 21.844 
20,�.55 19.083 18 ,,09.5 
23,,612 26 .602 20,217 
Weighted* 
Average 
37.o8o 
28.84:; 
,,.61.:; 
- - - - - - - - - ·- Amount per 100 pounds - .. - - •  - ,.. - -
.405 .330 .}68 .614 .588 .314 .406 
.532 .41:+o .5()4 .6}9 .66o .448 .531 
.479 .376 .370 . 625 .678 .:,89 -504 
'$ 
however ,  we:re exadtly the opposite . The average unit cost was .50 
cants during months of normal volum• • 53.7 cents dttring lowest 
production, and only ·40.6 cents per hundredweight of milk during 
months of highest re"ipts. 
Wide variations are reoognize4 between plants, as to the 
differences in unit coats. As a whol the l.arge.r plants xperlenced 
the greatest variat.1-Ql'.lS in unit costs f,l\Om months of high volume to 
months ot low volume. 'lhe low•st unit coats, however,  are h th 
largest plants . Plan:tu; on a smaller scale ha,r less seaaollal 
variation ,. but are confront d with higher unit costs. The vcl.ume 
of milk handled then does ap reciably ff ct the coats inourred 
per hundred pounds of milk manufactured. Milk re-ceipts and \Ulit 
ooets were in ersely relat d.. 
'l'able 12 breaks down the five oat rie of oosts into fixed, 
variable- • and semi-variable costs . Fixed costs were considered as 
tho e co ts t t w re not affected by the seasonal �ariations of 
milk rec ipts . Included as fixed costs were bui1ding and equipment 
cost , and admini.etrative cost . Varia e costs are those -eosts that 
were found to cban considerably milk reeei.pts 1ra;ried. Included 
in this classification w re fuel , eleetric±ty , and water cost , and 
the coat of operating supplies. Due: to th •ariability of thea 
coats , unit costs show little change tro mouths of high rEtoeipts 
to months of low recei..pts •. 
Table 12. Summary of total unit costs classified as fixed ,, semi-variable or variab1e 
at six South Dakota milk manufacturing plants, 1963. 
Item 
FIXED COSTS 
Unit Building and Equipment C-ost : 
Three high volume months 
Three low volume months 
Average volume months 
Unit Administrative Costs ; 
Three high volume months 
Three l.ow volume months 
Average volume months 
VARIABLE COSTS 
Unit Fuel ♦ Electri�ity and Water Cost : 
A 
.106 
.180 
.135 
.021 
.031 
.025 
Three high volume months .062 
Three low volume months .078 
Averu:e· volume months •<YI'+ 
Unit Operating Supplies : 
Three high volume months 
Three low volume months 
Aver�e vo1ume months 
SEMI-VARIABLE COSTS 
Unit Labor Costs : 
�hree high volume months 
Three low volume months 
Average volume months 
.083 
.02.9 
.063 
.133 
.214 
.182 
B 
.<Y75 
.114 
.093 
.039 
•. 056 
.Oq.5 
.052 
.o65 
.061 
.078 
.(;/'/3, 
.075 
.o86 
.132 
.102 
C 
.092 
.124 
.lo6 
.-031, 
.050 
.o}S 
.o69 
. 100 .� 
.061 
.089 
.04? 
. 11.5 
.141 
.100 
D 
.l..31 
.17.3 
.144 
.o68 
.• 028 
.071 
. 144 
.141 
-. 145 
.128 
.093 
.ll2 
.143 
,.154 
.153-
E 
.179 
. 21.5 
.204 
.• 074 
.088 
.071 
.088 
.104 
.103 
.10  
.060 
. 131 
.14? 
.193 
.169 
F 
.089 
.169 
.127 
.048 
.o80 
.062 
.o84 
.107 
.093 
.045 
.042 
.061 
.OlfB 
.051 
.046 
eighted• 
Average 
.lOlf. 
.156 
.166 
.0'9 
.057 
.045 
."fY/3 
.091 
.088 
.078 
•. 06-0 
.07.5 
.. ll2 
.163 
.130 
'gt 
As previously elfi:Plain d,  a maj.9r portion of labor cost was 
fixed because of the structural fr-am.ewo.rk of labor in a mnu­
faoturing plant. If · microscopic analy is was mad of labor, 1 t 
would reve that large part of the cost is fued, part that 
is not immedi tely variable , and a e�y small part,. for example : 
overtim t that is completeli variaole . La.eking criteria for 
breaking down labor int·o th se thr e categori e 1 all labor was 
classif'ied as semi•va.riable. that is not substantially vartabl 
fro &q to day, but . a onally adjustabl·e. 
Butter and Po der Manufacturing Co_ ta 
Tables 13 and ll♦ show the total pounds of butt r and powder 
produced by aoh plant in the '1 ar 1963. Th purpo e of these 
ta.bl s and T bles 15 and 16 is to show how the total and unit 
co ts were distributed betw en the dairy an d  drying operations in 
ach plant. 
From Tabl.es 13 and l'+, butter and powder production are 
aho'Wll to a:ry considerably , as does t e volume of " lk  receipts. 
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In th larger plants , the number o pounds of butt r and powder 
produe ·d duri month of low milk receipt v raged only S? p rcent 
of what was manufactured duri months of high .receipts. Th 
small.er pl.ants , D t E,  and F, al.so showed Wid . variations in pro• 
duction, but less than th l.arga plants. The production of butter 
Tabl lJ. Total pounds of butter manufactured per month at 
six South Dakota milk manufacturing plants, 1963. 
Plant Jan. Feb.  Mar. Apr. � June 
A 448 ,538 485 ,585 45'+ ,115 4'65 .51? !517 ,214 452 ,501 
B 214,404 246 ,684 316 ,63.5 327 ,222 323.6.52 305 ,522. 
C 228 ,696 225,,405 259,871 263;113 288 .• 705 278 ,033 
D 166 ;520 174 , 996 198,439 206 ,.506 218 ,400 216,52.5 
E 169 ,010 165,408 213,480 217 .404 216,.198 198 ,263 
1 -o- -o- -0- -0- -o- -o-
Jws A!!i• Se;et . Oct . Nov .. X)ec.. 
A 293 ,622 209.717 249 ,5?3 218 .95.5 25? ,371 3,W,261 
B 306,997 164,043 225.,537 180,253 228,427 266,17.5 
C 265,1?6 242 .037 2(]'/ ,411. 208 ,451 203,710 232 .8:,8 
D 224 .974 205, ..532 1?2,488 170 ,623 168 .02.5 169 ,785 
E 177 .5,7 146 .,63.; 127 ,:,,58 127 ,.:,10 la?,462 148 ,797 
F -o- .o. -o- .o- -o- -o-
Table 14 . lotal pounds ot powder manufactur d �r month at 
eix South Dakota milk manufacturin.g plants, 1963. 
Plant Jan. Feb. �. Apr. Mq June 
A 918 ,882 1,126 ,039 974,600 l ,0?2 , ..570 1 ,333,900 1 .199 ,900 
B 795 .014 779,148 857 ,780 860 ,836 .1 ,026,082 .l ,003 .-183 
C '+07,000 419,700 485,600 522 .000 574.ooo 566 ,400 
D 249.100 249.270 ,31,841 4?.ft., ·669 480,000 .501 ,.5.58 
E ,1s ,,oo 316,200 384 , 900 391 , 950 4oo,400 375 ,950 
F 429,816 460,390 4?3,71.5 530,120 606,580 650,040 
Jw.i A.!!&• Se;e · • Oct. ov. Dec . 
A l ,00?,?50 954,1.50 759 ,900 667 .800 683.750 850,350 
B 914.976 845 ,871 .582 ,68? 642 ,619 606 ,845 ?ll ,260 
C 520,000 489, 600 4Z7,300 425.200 ·4o8 ,400 429,100 
D 496,184 429, 986 257 ,000 260,873 266,700 267 .642 
E ,22 ,300 269,200 2:,i ,970 240,150 247.750 280,200 
F 555 ,960 52? ,060 236,789 ,59,6o5 360,200 371 ,100 
Table 15. Average total cost of butter manufacturing and coat per 100 ponnda of 
milk processed at. six South Dakota milk manufacturing plants. 
Item A B C I) E F 
Weighted• 
Av�rage 
Total Co.st of Butter Mgf. : 
- - . ;;, --- - --:-� :;- - - - Average per . month - .. - - - - - - - - -
Three high volume months 
Three low volume months 
Average volume months 
�o,66o 
21.106 
23�355 
15.973 
12,941 
14 .569 
n.063 
10,623 
10,280 
8 ,:;?4 13.811 
?iJ46 8 ,746 
s .103 12 ,669 
15.685 
13,884 
15,670 
- - • - - - - - - - Amount per 10() pounds - • - - - - - - - -
Coat Per 100 Pounds of Milk: 
Three high volume months .llt-8 
Three low volume months .229 
Average volume months .193 
• Weighted against the volume of milk. 
.144 
.193 
.160 
.175 
.246 
.i91 
.2.}l 
. 249 
.240 
.291 
.318 
.315 
... -- -
.162 
. 232 
.204 
Table 16,., Average total cost of powder manufacturing and eost per 100 poimds of 
milk proeeased. at six South Dakota milk .manufacturing plants. 
Item A B C D E F 
W.ighted• 
Avei-age 
Total Cost 0£ Powder Mgf. : 
- - - ·- - - - - - - - -Ave.rage. pei- month - - • - - - - - - •· - -
Three high volume months 
Tbre'e low volume months 
Average volume months 
Unit Co.et : 
Three high volume months 
Three low volume months 
Avera.ge volume months 
36-,955 
24.,66, 
}2,800 
Z0,42? 
16,557 
20,673 
_ __ _ _ __ _ __  _. __ 
.253 .187 
.302 .247 
.289 .213 
• Weighted against the volume of milk. 
12.829 
11 .• 588 
ll ,599 
16;686 11+.130 
ll,290 9,702. 
14.166 1,.1,, 
22 .,144 
17 ,:,l. 
18,828 
23,443 
16 • .579 
21 ,082 
Amount per 100 pounds of milk - - - - - - � -
.1-90 .378 .2'1'/ .314 .251 
. 256 .390 .,342 ."8 .,312 
.2ll .389 • 3.59 .388 .301 
\.x 
\0 
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and powder during months of lo milk eceipts in the srnal.ler plants 
avera ed 6,3 percent of the production during the months ot hi.g;h 
receipts . 
Tables 15 and 16 show the break.down of costs . In all but 
one plant the drying operation ill.curred grea:t · r costs than the 
dairy. The range of average total eosts of butter manutaeturing 
·as 13 ,884 during months of low volume to 15 •. 68.5 during high 
volume months. 1'h avera,se coat d�ing month with average milk 
receipts was l.5,6?0. Unit ooets of butter manufacturing ranged 
from 16 cents in th high volume mouths tQ 23 cents during the 
months ot low r ceipts . 
Cost nu�tuations o:t butter and powd-er manufaotu:rin . w re 
found to follow aimilax- patterns . i'he ave.:rag total cost of the 
d;rying operation in all six plants was $21,022 during the months of 
average milk receipts . The rang in the total coat of manufacturing 
powder was from 16 ,.579 durit1;g months of low rec ipts to 23 ,4.43 when 
reo ipts were high. Total unit costs vari d 6 cents . The lowest 
unit co. t for all plants was 2.5 cents hen receipts were high. 
Du.ring months of low receipts , unit costs rise to a high of 31 
cents . 
A CO il'ARISON OF I PLANT COSTS BY MAINl'AINING MIIK RECEIPTS 
AT SEASONAL, AVERAGE, AND PEAK LEVELS 
The previous chapter showed the variations of i.n•plant 
costs under conditions of hi.gh, low,. and average milk receipts . 
In all plants . as milk receipts increase.t h unit costs decreased ; 
and as milk reeeipta cl•oreased, unit costs increas-ed . 
The pu.rpos of the following analysis is to exailllDe the 
probable savings incurred when equal amounts of milk are produced 
at the average and peak levels throughout the year, and to determine 
the extent to which in•plant savings per hundredweight of milk can 
be passed on to producers in the form of higher priees. 
In-Plant Coste and Peak RecetptJ.§/ 
An analysis of the six dairy manufacturing plants shows 
that 1f the plants were tc manufacture mil.k with peak receipts ach 
month of the year. 22 percent or nearly 11.0 m.llion more pounds of 
milk could be manufactured annuall than under seasonal milk 
proc·urement policies . The increase in milk r•eceipts would increase 
in-p1a:nt labor costs on1y 11 percent (1'ab1e 17) . While considerable 
W The term peak receipts is used only for convenience . 
Peak receipts and average monthly reee1pts during the months of 
highest volurn are synonymous. 
-able 17. Increase in milk receipts and total costs by operating vith peak receipts 
at six South Dakota milk manufacturing plants ., 1963-. 
Item 
Inereas-& in Milk Volume 
Per-cent increase 
Inareas• in !ot.al 
Operating Costs 
Pere.en\ increase 
A B C D E F 
Total Increase 
of All Plants 
- -· - - - - - - - - ,., - ... Prl_llion potmda - - - - - - - - ... - •- - -
36 Z'l 15 7 11 l? u:; 
- - - - - - - - • - - - - - - Percent - - - - - - - - - - - .. - • 
i!"l 2;3 22 15 25 26 25 
- - - - - - - • • .., - 1:fheusandse-f dollars ... - - - - -· - - •- - ·- .... 
66 39 33 3? 38 21 23'+ 
... -- .. .... ,.. • ... _, ... -· all! - ... - • Peroe"nt � • ... - - - .. - -- .... - • .. .. 
ll 10 12 13 13 9 u 
.;­
N 
variation exists amo plants , the incr a&e in amount of milk 
processed  annually when prooessing with peak reeeipts eaoh month 
would be much greater than t11e increase in in•plant costs. 
If the six da.:Lry manufacturing plants were run with peak 
receipts eaoh month of the· year , an average saving of 6 cents pe:r 
hundred eight o•f milk oould be expected over present e9.$ona.lly 
:tluetuat:ing min receipts. Savings in in•plant unit costs ranged 
from a low of 1.2 cents in Plant D to 7.1 cents in Plant F. A 
comparison of in-plant costs pei- hundredweight of milk with 
seasonally nuctuating receipts and peak monthly milk recoipts are 
shown in Tab1e 18 . As shown,  manufacturing equal monthly volumes 
or milk a.t peak levels thrO hout the y,ear oould increase the 
eftieieney of the firm because of the decrease in in-.plant costs. 
In-Plant Costs and. A� rage Receipts 
A program initiated to l vel out pres nt seasonal milk 
r ceipts would not increase total annual milk output. Milk rec iv d 
at the pl.ant level would be v,ry similar in .arnottr1ts as at present 
but received in qual monthly am unts. 
In three of the six plants no appreciable gains would be 
experienced in unit costs by leveling out the present seasonal milk 
receipts . Plants A ,  E ,  and F would show increases in unit costs, 
while B,  c, and D' s unit costs would decrease , but only slightly. 
fable 18. A comparison of in-pl.ant unit costs under conditions of 
seasonally fluctuating ., even.- and peak raonthly milk receipts 
Item 
Seasonal Receipts 
Unit Costs 
Peak Receipt Unit 
Costs 
Change in Uftd.t 
Costs 
Percent Change 
Average Receipt Unit 
Costs 
Change in Uni·t 
Cost 
Percent Cha.nge 
at six South Dakota milk manufaetllrl.ng p1ants ,. 1963. 
A B C D E F 
ueighted" 
Average 
- - - - - - • - - - Cost per 100 pounds of milk - - - - - - .. - -
.475 .381 .403 .626 .651 .385 .466 
.405 .3:;o .368 .614 .588 .314 .406 
.070 .051 .03.5 •. 012 .063 .071 .o6o 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Pereen:t - - - - - - - - - - - - -
15 13 9 2 10 18 14 
- - - - - - - - - - Cost per l.00 _pounds of ,milk - - - - - - • ... 
• 479 .?fl6 .3-7-0 .625 .678 .389 .466 
-.OI+ ., 3..:, .1 .. 2.7 -.4 0 
- -- - - - - - - - • - • - - P-e:re.ent - - - - - - - ·• - - - -- -
+l +l -8 0 +4 +l 0 
• Weighted against volume of milk. 
$ 
�able 18 indicates that leveling pr•eent receipts will neither 
de·creaa or increase avera unit costs for all six plants. 
Although ther is alight variation within each plant over a l2 
month period the increases and decreases balance out liminating 
81lY ppreciable change. 
Economic Impl.icatio.ns 
Milk buying programs aimed at eveni out milk rec ipte at 
peak l vel.s would undoubtedly incur additional. expeneea such as the 
n d to pq pnmium prices for additional milk during seasons fi>f 
low milk supp.ly. Th priQe incentive would evolve from th 
v1 that 
Table 18 indicates t_h 
lk rec ipt in each plant. 
.. -:.1:1, ....... ,U<..= in a.ch of th. ix lant • 
In Soutb · _ ota, 1k ric aeh of th thr 
distinct ketillg se one re n relat�vel COD$tant fro ear 
to year (Ta.bl 19) .W 'lhe results of o x-ating i.th peak rec ipta 
indicates inc e in fie ency u_e to t deere in unit 
co ts . In eom tates . milk price c y se onally by as much 
6o o nts p r  hundredweight of milk.!§/ 'rh!.s 1e not the cas in 
South Dakota. As shown in 'fable 19, th average milk price of 
!JI pric s in Scuth Dakota are r-el.ati-vely constant in 
compari on to the large variations in other stat a. 
!§/ 9.a. cit., :Fitzpatrick. P• llO. 
Table 19. Wholesale manufacturing milk prices •· South Dakota. 
Month 
January 
February 
Mareh 
AprU 
Mq 
June 
July 
At\SU5t 
S.eptembeir· 
Octob&r 
.Nov♦rnber 
December 
y ar 
1958-62 
Average 
.. """ - ·- - Dollars per l.00 pou;n,ds • • • - • 
3.0, ::;.10 3.15 
3.0, .:;.o, ,�10 
2.99 3.05 3.10 
2.93 ,.oo 3.05 
2.88 ,.oo ,.oo 
a.84 2.9; 2. 95, 
2.88 3.05 3.05 
2.91 340.5 3.05 
3. 00 ,.10 ,.10 
3.08 ,.10 3.20 
3.12 3.1.5 ,.25 
,.12 3.15 :; .• 25 
2. 9  ,.05 ,.10 
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Source : South J>akota Crep and Livestock Reporting $e:tvice • April 1965. 
fable 20. Premiums available through sa-rtngs in in-plant co ts 
at six South Dakota milk manufacturing plants, 1963. 
Plant Cents per hundred - ight of milk 
_....,... _____ _________________ _.,_ __ _ 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
,, 
25 
20 
10 
32 
32 
29 
196'+ has increased only 11 cents above the 1958-62 average . 
Seasonal changes throughout the last few 7ears have not e:xce,eded 
25 cents ,. 
Relative1i stable prioes indicate the ability with av rage 
savings of 6 cents per hundredweight of milk manufactured to 
increase milk reeeipts to a level of peak receipts that exist now 
only three months of  th year. It large pric variations existed• 
it is doubttul that a savings of 6 eenta per hundredweight of  milk 
manuf a.ctured would be .sutrioient to attempt increasing receipts . 
For the six South l)akote. dairy manufact.urin plants• in•plant 
saVings through manufacturing at peak levels each month would be 
aufticient to allow 29 eents per hundredweight to be paid for 
euppl•mental milk supplie ovet' and above seasonal prices tor 
milk (Table 20). 
Plante A ,  E ,  and F,  with peak reee.ipta a.ch month of th! 
year ., are capable 0f increasing pricee over 30 cents per huadred-
ight of milk. Plant A is high at ,; cents whil i and r sr at 
32 cents. What 1s significant is that the greater the savings 
incurred by l veling out monthly rec., ipts at peak 1 vels• the 
l.arger the incentiv that can be ad �d to present prices . Plants 
B,  ,C ,  and D would also realize substantial. price•raising 
possibili.ties if production was increased as w ll as evened out.  
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'?he range is from a low of 10 cents in Plant D to a high of 2.5 cents 
in Plant B. 
Further research is needed to determine if this incr as in 
prices is sufficient to increase milk receipts .  he plants are 
capable of op rating annually with peak receipts , but ar the 
suppliers capable of produei the in.creased amount? 
aimed at produe rs- • attitudes is needed in t-his area . 
Reliability of th Results 
search 
The analysis ,of in-plant costs throughout this etudy is based 
on ti ve South Dakota butter•povdttr plante and one ;powder plant.. The 
six plants includ all or the butter-.powder plants in South Dakota . 
G neralieations ar subject to th limitations which ma:, accompany 
thi c e study appro oh. To fulfill the n eds of the study this 
appro ch was considered moat appropriat to obtain the detailed 
info t1on of in-plant costs. 
It was assumed that equal monthly amounts of . 1k could be 
ufactured in thes plants each month of the year., In actual 
practice , qual receipts may not be poaeibl • Daily Vari tiona are 
sur to alwa:ss exist. The results. h wev r ,  are considered th 
st proj ction of what could p ibly happen 1f the plants could 
the pres nt seasonal p ttern of milk receipts . The ount 
of in•plant coats may not change xaetly as predicted, but th 
similar to that described. 
CBAFTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Milk is produe�d in quantities that vary from month to 
month. This study examined the costs ot proce�sing milk in eix 
South Dakota milk manufacturing plants. · Speeifically, the effect 
of seasonal volumes of receipts upon cost of manufaotur was 
studied and ana1yzed. Only in•plant costs were inelu.ded.,  proeure-­
ment and marketin costs were xcluded. 
Cost data were obtained by the use of a questiomud.re and 
personal int rview. Detailed records of milk re-ceipts and in­
plant costs were obtained frGm ea.ch plant for the year. 1963. In 
addition to costs, an interview with ea.ch plant manager was con­
ducted to determine the magnitude of the easona.l milk production 
probl m. 
In general , seasonal variations in the production of milk 
for manufacturing purposes is con.aid red a problem by manufacturers . 
To reduce seasonality , inccntiv plans would have to be introduced 
by the South Dakota plants. Since the greatest saVings seemed to 
lie in in-plant coats , an analysis of these costs appeared essential. 
to supply manufacturers with needed information. 
Pa t studies were re•iewed to gain an insight into the impact 
of sea.aonali ty on in•plant costs. Studies reviewed showed th · 
se-asonality of milk reoeipts in various sections of the country. 
The relationship of in•plant eosts to volume of milk l:'ec-eipts was 
verified by this review .• 
onthly milk receipts for the sU plant$ ranged from a hish 
of 13.975 million pounds to a lo\11 ot 2.836 million pounds. Two 
plant ' s  milk receipts during the months of highest volume were mor 
than 10 million pounds of milk each month t two received more than 
6 million pounds and the two smalle t plants re-c.ei ved over 4 million 
pounde; . The seasonal nceipt . follow cl pattern ot low milk 
production in th. fall and winter months and high production in the 
spring. The number of pounds recei Yed by all pl.au.ts during months 
of lowest production veraged close to 4 ntillio-11 pounds less per 
month than during monthe of high ree ipta. 
In-plant cost per huntU"edweigb.t of milk a� raged 46�6 ce ts 
with present seasonal procurement. During months of highest pro-. 
duction unit coste dropped to 4o.6 ce s and rose to 52.7 cents per 
hundredweight during months of l st receipts. By operating at 
peak capacity the entire t l.ve montb.s , an ave e sartngs of 6 
cents per hundredwei.ght of milk would be available . The range in 
in-plant savings is from ? .l cents per hundredweight ot milk 
processed to 1.2 eents per hundredweight. 
If it ·ere po.seible t·o even out mi.l.k rec ipts. at pe 
ca aei ty , ll3 million . re pounds of milk would manufactured. 
annually. this represents an inerease of 25 percent . The results 
of opera.ting twelve months of the year with peak receipts is an 
increase in efficiency due to a d.eeroaae in unit ooets • Further 
research would indieate whether the savings were large enough to 
increase production close to the maximum. 
Conclusions 
The conclusions of this study are s 
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l.  Operating at a peak level of milk manufacturing ea.ch 
month of the 7ear , instead of only 3 months of the year • 
will introduce savings suffieient to oftset any additional 
costs that may be incurred to handle the inereaeeci milk 
supply. Average in-plant savings through manufacturins 
w1 th peak receipts each month of the year would be large 
enough to enable 29 c$nts per hundredweight to b paid for 
supplemental milk supplies over and above se·asOnal prices 
for milk. The result are such that dairy plants in South 
Dakota should investigate th possibiliti s cf initiating 
one of several incentive programs . 
2.  It is doubtful that any savings can be realiz d by only 
evening out the present supply of milk• There is no 
indicatien that a plan initiat d to just leve1 out the 
:p�,esent supply is a worthwhile investment . lnereaaed 
plant tiffioienc:, , it ettJ:Y • would no,t warrant suoh 
actiGn. 
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